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From The Editor

Website looking for photos
Our webmaster Deb has been doing a great job at 

updating and providing new information on the TAS 
website. At the moment she is looking for more  

photos of our members work. 
  

TAS would welcome any pictures of your appliqué 
quilts or projects that you have appliquéd to add to 
our website. We will try to exhibit as many as pos-

sible. The volume of submissions will determine how 
long we will share your amazing quilts. 

 Send a picture(s) with a small caption with 
 information such as;  

pattern/designer, your name and if there is  
something special you would like us to know.  

Send your photos to Deb at: 
 webmaster@theappliquesociety.org. 

She is very excited to hear from you.

I hope you always find something inspiring, educational 
or just plain fun when you read through your newsletter.

 This time around our cover interview features Margarete Hein-
isch. Margarete tells her family story through a gorgeous appliqué quilt us-
ing blocks she designed herself. She is gifting the quilt to her daughter and 
what an heirloom it will be. 

Hexie quilts seem to be quite the rage these days. Read about 
Julia C. Wood and her hexie obsession starting on page 10. I must admit I 
am now carrying a little bag of hexies around so that I can stitch up a few 
whenever I have the opportunity. 

We always welcome articles from our members. This time around 
we continue with Barb Eikmeier’s back basting series. In part two of the 
three part series, Barb is working with pre-printed panels. Such a clever girl 
she is; and I am so glad she is taking the time to share all her experiences 
with TAS.

In this issue we continue Jeannie Austin’s “Heirloom Album” quilt 
project with blocks #8 and #9. Our next issue will have the border patterns.

Now that the Album project is winding down, I can see the bot-
tom of our pattern supply and it is looking very sparse. If you would like to 
share a pattern with TAS members through the newsletter, please contact 
me. You can find more information, and our pattern request, on page 9.  
I do hope you can help with a donation.

mailto:newsletter%40theappliqu%C3%A9society.org%0A?subject=
mailto:membership%40theappliqu%C3%A9society.org?subject=
mailto:webmaster%40theappliquesociety.org?subject=Photos%20for%20Website
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Message from your President
Hopefully spring has finally arrived around the country.  The daffodils and tulips are 

blooming, the yard needs mowed and the garden needs planted.   
What a wonderful time of the year.  

It is also time for you, our members, to cast your ballots for the upcoming TAS Board 
Officers.  We have new candidates that will bring new ideas and energy to the board which is 
always a good thing.  It should be a nice mix of remaining members and new members.  Please 
take the time to complete your ballot and return so that we have the required number to validate 
the election.  Also, please sign and give us your TAS Membership Number so that we can vali-

date the ballot.   Your ballot will not count if you fail to sign the ballot.  Thank you.
I want to thank the Chapter Leaders for completing the Chapter & Financial Reports that are on the website under 

Chapters.  This is necessary so that we can complete our year end reports and tax forms.  I also thank you for updating 
your Chapter membership information which is necessary to keep our data base current.  Your assistance is greatly appre-
ciated.  If you haven’t filed these reports now is the time.

Membership is growing and with spring comes quilt shows and retreats.  We all look forward to seeing each 
other’s work and learning new techniques and of course getting together with fellow quilters.  If you are able to have a 
booth at a show or able to talk about TAS at a retreat please take the time to do so and share the love of appliqué.  Pre-
sentation in a Box is available if you want help setting up a booth, and membership application forms are always available 
if needed.  Share the joy of appliqué and TAS whenever possible.

I do hope you are planning on attending our annual meeting on Monday, May 4th.  It will be held at Down Home 
Catering, 211 1st Ave South in Kent, WA and after the meeting we are invited next door to the Running Stitch Quilt Shop.  
There will be a lunch served for $15 which includes lunch, drinks and desserts.  Should be a great meeting and a fun time 
shopping.  See you there.

The 2015 Give Away Quilt is being quilted and 
I have seen it and some lucky member will be receiv-
ing a beautiful quilt.  You must be a current member to 
be in the drawing so keep those dues paid.  

If you have not joined us on our Facebook 
Page I would suggest you check it out.  Members have 
been sharing their beautiful work and so much interac-
tive conversations about all sorts of quilting subjects.

Our webmaster has been spending hours work-
ing on cleaning up our website and making it more 
attractive.  She is currently working on getting quilt 
shows/retreats posted on our calendar/events page and 
has run into some problems.  She is getting it fixed and 
will soon be posting upcoming events, so we can all be 
better informed.

Our secretary resigned due to health issues and 
we are wishing her the best.  We will be needing a new 
board secretary if you are interested and would like to 
help us out contact the president at: president@theap-
pliquesociety.org    Minutes would be needed at our 
monthly conference call meetings and basic secretarial 
duties such as keeping records updated.  It’s interesting 
being part of the decision making process for TAS.  

Don’t forget to send in your ballots and, hope-
fully, we will see you at the Annual Meeting.  Until 
then enjoy spring and all the beauty it’s brings.  
…Virginia Janice Moore the winner of the TAS 2014 Give Away Quilt

mailto:president%40theappliquesociety.org?subject=Secretary%20position
mailto:president%40theappliquesociety.org?subject=Secretary%20position
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By: Patti Ives
As appliquérs, many of us have a goal of making one Album-style quilt in our 

lifetime. It will be a lot of work, but the end results will be a beautiful quilt that will 
become a family heirloom. 

After years of quilting and studying the album quilts and gaining an under-
standing of their history, their makers and the stories they told, Margarete Heinisch 
finally decided to make her own album quilt. Margarete wanted to make the quilt as a 
gift for her daughter and son-in-law to celebrate their twenty-fifth wedding anniver-
sary. She wanted the quilt to reflect things that were meaningful to their lifestyle; so, 
she designed each and every block to represent an important aspect of the family and 
their lives.

The end result is “Mi Amor,” a stunning quilt that measures 90 ¼” x 90 ¼” 
and will surely be lovingly passed down from generation to generation of their family. We are also lucky that she had 
written a book about her experience, and that book has just recently been released by AQS Publishing.

A quilt like this deserves recognition. We are so very fortunate that Margarete is now sharing some of her experi-
ences, advice and thoughts on this quilt in our newsletter.

Welcome Margarete, can you tell us about yourself and how you started stitching?   I was raised by my mom 
as an almost only child. My brother lived with Grandma. I 
had my mom all to myself; and I had Susie, the doll. [about 
10 inches tall] Well, how does a little girl and a doll spend 
the whole day together- seven days a week times months? - 
In a living, dining and sleeping room combination.

 All I remember is that I put Susie in my lap, 
rocked her a while, placed her on the bed and in my mind 
it seemed like a treat for my doll. I was troubled by the 
thought that Susie would break and then I would have 
nothing to play with. She was my one and only toy I ever 
had. I guess she was not my playmate.

 I did have a pillow and that was my dance partner. 
I twirled us through the open space and Mom was in near 
hysteric outbreaks: “Stop! not so wild, put the pillow back, 
I will count to three and then.......”  Unfortunately, I was 
not easily scared and did not understand the danger in my 
dancing with the pillow and my poor mother must have 
sweat bullets.

 My longing for attention led to her routine reply 
“Not now- mommy has to sew so she can buy food.” One 
day my mom made me sit next to her and her sewing ma-
chine [that was a treat for me, usually I was shushed away 

from her work place in fear I would get hurt falling on the machine - Done that. I had a scar on my forehead that is not 
visible anymore because an age related line runs along my scar].

   “What do you say if I show you how to sew a doll skirt?  Would you like that?”  I remember saying nothing and 
thinking “Sewing like my mom, she shows me? Wow.”   “Ya, Mom.”

 She handed me a threaded needle, a small material strip and with a lot of comforting encouragements she did 
guide my hand with a running stitch motion through the top of the strip, holding her hand over mine. The memory of that 
feeling when Mom held my hand in hers stayed with me for a long time. Then she pulled the thread, the strip gathered 
and she wrapped it around the doll, tied the thread into a bow and it looked like a beautiful dolly skirt. Two people were 
happy.

 I was excited and got scraps as much as I asked for and sat down and tried that running stitch. Shortly I was in 
control of the needle. Shortly, meaning a few days. My dolly had a wonderful wardrobe as long as she was mine. Those 
were the first steps to my sewing career.

Margarete Heinisch

Mi Amor from page 1

Home Sweet Home block
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 What a great mom I had. Of course she could finally 
concentrate on her job and did not have to mind this attention 
grabbing child.  Sewing became a favorite pastime of mine. 
After I married I included my children into my costumers’ 
circle.   In 1971 our family moved to the United States of 
America.

 When did you decide to take up quilting and ap-
pliqué in particular?   I came across a quilt exhibit in the 
late 70’s that was temporarily held in a shopping mall. Never 
had I heard about or seen a quilt in my life. The posted sign 
talked about pioneer women using sometimes the smallest 
pieces of fabric to produce those quilts. I was enamored with 
the 50 quilts on display. A Log Cabin design and an Appliqué 
piece caught my attention.  The appliqué quilt was made by 
Carol Putske, and named “Bright Hope, Bright Promise”. I 
think I remember it correctly! Hope so. I stood in front of 
those art pieces and, in my mind, incorporated them into the 
Seven Wonders of the World. My mind had now officially 
eight wonders of the world.

Weeks passed where I spent most of the time on quilt 
clouds. I made my own log cabin remembering the winding 
setting of the cabin bocks.

I found the way into a quilt guild after years had gone 
by. There I found out that those quilts I saw were a fraction of 
the existing quilts in this world.

I was under the impression that those were pieces that 
fifty ladies made a long time ago and were on public display now just like we 
see several paintings in museums done from living or past artists.

I got with it as soon I spent my first meeting in a guild in 1990. My 
thoughts took a 180 degree turn as far as the quilt world was concerned. I am a 
member of two guilds and two mini groups as of today.

Broderie Perse is a technique you employ in your work. What type 
of prints do you look for to use in this technique? The Broderie Perse prints I 
choose are complimentary in color and design with the work in process. [In my 
mind for certain]

You use embroidery for many of the finishing touches on your 
blocks. How did you determine where you wanted to add the embroidery? 
What sort of embroidery threads did you use and can you tell us about the 
“Vanity Fair” block, which features a peacock with a heavy use of embroi-
dery to create his very realistic looking tail? 

I use a darker colored embroidery thread to outline some of my applica-
tions and stay in the color range of that particular piece.

As every child has a mother and father, or every rule an exception, I 
enjoy playing with strangers. For instance, a green leaf can be enhanced with 
a variety of color; yellow, brown, orange, gold, burgundy, [my favorite] black, 
purple, red and any shade in the green color chart. This is a sure practice in my 
work. 

Veining with a light or contrasting color appears somewhat painterly.
A vibrant color selection for your embroidery thread can give the most 

enhancements to your piece.
Use a bright color or a textured stitch [couching, buttonhole, raised 

satin or turkey stitch] and work them on a simple piece. It will draw the eye to 
take a closer look.

Vanity Fair Block

Vanity Fair block detail showing 
 embroidery work Continued on  Page 6
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Think about this embroidery enhancement as if applying makeup to a person. 

It highlights certain features.
Flat, shiny, color range, metallic and thread count is yours to choose and use.

So many different materials are used in this quilt…silk artificial flowers, 
rick rack, even your own hair. What do you look for when shopping for silk arti-
ficial flowers? Any suggestions for places to purchase the silk flowers?

Shopping for silk flowers is successful at Jo Ann’s, Michael’s and Home 
Goods. One thing to look out for is that the flower has to be 100% silk, not a manmade     

material. Descriptions of the flower material are usually on the tag that’s attached to the flower.
Fabric painting and inking are also found in your work. What hints 

or tips can you share with us on using these mediums?    Reading the manu-
factures instructions on the paint is very important. I use small tubes of paint since 

you don’t need much.  Iron the fabric so that it is wrinkle free. Keep a small scrap of 
the same fabric to check the color first before you apply to the work in progress. Watch 

the liquid absorption by practicing on your scrap piece. Fabric reacts differently than 
paper. If you carry too much water in your paint, you will experience bleeding and 

that is a pain… hard to fix, if at all. You lose your clean contour. Practice a bit.
Start with light shades and apply layers until the desired tone is achieved. 

White color works well when in acrylic. If used too heavily it gets stiff to the touch.
Permanent ink pens work like pens, but can also bleed when the tip of the 

pen is held too long on one spot. Apply lightly first and go over if a darker shade 
is desired. Practice some strokes on your scrap material and see how the different 

numbered pens react to your touch. To fix a boo-boo with your pen is not challeng-
ing-it is almost impossible. I have not heard of the magic eraser that can fix that. Yet, 

we have managed to go to the moon and beyond, maybe help is on the way.
Embellishments are always a welcomed solution. If possible, see if your ink 

mishap can be covered by extra lines, dots or swirly strokes. Appliquéing over your 
mistake is an idea, but starting from scratch means no more headaches. 

Dry iron your finished ink drawing for 10-15 seconds with your iron setting 
between silk and cotton. 

Paint can be added before or after the appliqué is done and the same goes for inking.
Do you add the fabric paint before or after you finish the block? How did you 

determine where you wanted to add the paint?   If I am very confident about the outcome of the paint-
ing or inking, I go ahead and start the paint or ink work first on my background material.

Determining what comes first, paint or appliqué, varies from one block to another. If I 
decide to paint first then I baste a piece of scrap material over the finished painted picture to 
keep it from smudging. Appliqué work calls for constantly bunching the material and  

therefore the painting.
If I have the feeling the paint would lose a crisp appearance, I go and 

do it after my appliqué is done. When acrylic paint is used I make it my rule to 
put the acrylic last on the painting. At one time I had applied a heavier stroke of 

paint than the fabric would absorb and too much paint sat on top of the fabric and 
during the drying phase the paint crackled.
Some paintings can be done on a separate piece of material and appliquéd to the 

block. This is a very good decision. Painting directly onto your background depends on your 
ability and confidence level. If the painting becomes unsightly, start a new painting. 

All you lose is the one picture.
If you appliqué first and then paint and your painting is not acceptable to 

you, then you have to cover over the disapproved picture, or worse, get rid of the 
whole block and with that goes your appliqué work.

To determine where I want to put the paint I think about where it looks complimentary to 
the finished piece. This is up to individual taste I guess.

More With Margarete 

Next Page Please
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Each and every block in your quilt is beautiful and has so much meaning. Do you have a favorite? If so 
why?     Sorry, but I could not decide which block is my favorite. Some were more challenging than others. All together it 
was a labor of love.

With “Mi Amor” finished, are you planning on another big appliqué quilt?   I am working on an appliqué quilt. 
This one has a modest size. It may be a finished size close to 50 inches by 
50 inches. 

If you love the Baltimore Album style of Appliqué quilt you will 
want to read Margarete’s new book “Mi Amor Legacy Appliqué”.  

Margarete put her own spin on a typical Album quilt and 
designed blocks that specifically represented something significant 
to her family. She made this quilt as a gift for her daughter and you 
know it will be passed down for generations to come. The blocks in 
this quilt are filled with detail, color, stitches, inking and painting, 
everything that makes a quilt sing. The book is packed with detailed 
photos and diagrams highlighting each different technique used to 
create the blocks. 

The book also comes with a CD-ROM that contains all the pat-
terns.  You will be able to print them out on your home computer. 
Each pattern features a full color photo of the block and has register 
marks that will help you assemble the pattern if you print from the 8 
½ size paper format. If you choose you can take the CD to a profes-
sional printing outlet and the patterns can be printed in the full size 
20”x18” format. 

The PDF format of the content on the CD-ROM allows you to 
zoom in on the color photo for a closer look at details in the block. 
As a reference or just as inspiration you can’t go wrong adding this 
book to your library.

Our Pattern Contributors

Block 8 Block 9  
This month we continue on with our pattern series “Heirloom Album Quilt” donated to TAS by Jeannie Austin. 
We hope you are enjoying this fun project. I know everyone would love to see your work so if you have a fin-
ished block, or two, why not send them in to the newsletter and we can print them so everyone can enjoy. 
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TAS Show and Share

Dr. Linda Boynton De Sepulveda recently sent 
in a few photographs and information for our Show 
and Share column.     Linda wrote... A little over a 1- 
1/2 years ago I was approached by our guild (Coastal 
Quilters Guild of Santa Barbara) to design and sew a 
quilt for Visiting nurses and hospice care of Santa Bar-
bara. Their request was for a quilt that could be used at 
Serenity House during the final journey ceremony. This 
is when the body is taken to the hearse. It took me over a 
year to complete. It is hand appliquéd, painted, and hand 
quilted by me. The quilt won best of show at our local 
guild quilt show in September 2014.

   Linda’s quilt is so pretty and I thought we 
would all like a little more information on how she went 
about creating this project so I asked if she had a few 
moments to share some of her creative process with us. 
She agreed and here ya go

Linda, when you were asked to design and 
sew a quilt for such a worthy cause what was your 
first thought?     Before I answer your questions I would 
like to give you a brief history of how I came to be 
involved with quilting for the terminally ill. I have had a 
40 year career in caring, counseling and treating vulner-
able people experiencing neurological trauma. In the last 
25 years as a palliative care consultant and researcher 
I treated patients with Amyotrophic Lateral Sclero-
sis (ALS, Lou Gehrig’s disease) and counseled their 
families. Essentially helping them cope with a terminal 
illness. An early retirement for my own medical reasons 
resulted in a lot of free time. Alex Anderson (Simply 
Quilts) once said, “Join a guild” and so I did. Through 
their view of community spirit, hundreds of quilts have 
been made for local groups (i.e., hospice, teddy bear 
foundation, foster care, Unity shop, meals on wheels) By 
the Santa Barbara Guild. So began a new career for me 
(designing, quilting, appliquéing) quilts for the termi-
nally ill. Knowing their situation, I could envision a quilt 
that would keep them warm, hug them in their worst 
times with the thought that a stranger cared enough to 

make a quilt and when they died their family could be comforted by the love and compassion that a stranger showed their 
family member.   My first impression was astonishment. Then I began to think about the families who are grieving and 
that last walk down the hall to the hearse and what it must mean to them. If I could give them back the beauty they experi-
enced with their loved one in flowers it would be a great gift of remembrance in those final moments.

 Your quilt is beautiful can you tell us what inspired the design?   Like any research project, I did a literature 
search. I Googled shroud and looked at hundreds of pictures. Thanks to advice from Zena Thorpe, Margarete Heinisch, 
Ellen Heck, friends of mine, I reviewed books on architectural designs, floral appliqué. My inspirations are as follows: 
1) Color choices; magazines on fine interiors and Trish Burr’s “Color Confidence”, 2) Ornamental and Celtic choices; 
Auguste Racinet’s “historic ornament” and embroidery designs on the internet, 3) Tree; Cheryl Almgren Taylor’s “In-
spirational Appliqué”, 4) Roses/flowers; Margaret Doherty’s “Birds and Roses”, Margarete Heinisch’s “Schatzt Jen”, 
Ellen Heck’s “roses”, and Zena Thorpe’s “A Stitch in Time”, 5) Hummingbird; Debbie Mumm’s “Quilts from Gardner & 

One TAS Members Gift of Love

Next Page Please
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Journal” and online search for pictures. 6) Butterfly; online search and creative 
fabrics helped. Then I thought about the placement of the quilt on the body and 
how it would lay and so began the process of design.

Can you tell us the size of this quilt?  52” x 82”  What materials did 
you use in this project?      I used black broad cloth for the background. There 
are three different colors of gold satin for the bias and Celtic designs. Batiks in 
red, green yellow, blue, white and brown were used for the flowers, and bird/
hummingbird. A gold cotton with scroll designed birds was used for backing 
and binding. The design looked like angels wings. 

   Accents were done with embroidery floss, seed beads and fabric paint 
(pebeo setacolor, Jacquard, Tsukineko, and Pigma ink).    Thread: Bottom line 
for appliqué and Gutterman for hand quilting.

 The quilt is all hand appliquéd and quilted, what appliqué technique did you use?   I prefer needle turn 
applique, though there are numerous techniques that could have been applied. I used freezer paper to copy design pieces. 
Then attached the piece to the right side of the fabric. Next I traced the design on the selected fabric. Finally, I remove the 
freezer paper and use small short fine pins or baste the piece in place on the fabric background to appliqué.

   I did not use a hoop to quilt. I prefer to lap quilt. 
You mentioned that you painted some areas; can you tell us how you used your paint to enhance the work?
    Though batiks are great for adding depth to floral designs and flowers, the flowers still appeared flat. So I used 

paints and pens to define, shadow and highlight flowers. 
Did you use any other embellishments?     Embroidery floss was used to highlight flowers in the two smaller 

circles and define smaller vines. Seed beads were used in the bluebells and small yellow flowers. 
 Linda, thank you so much for sharing your work and experience with us. I am sure all those that see your quilt 

will find some comfort in seeing such a beautiful piece of art during the final journey ceremony.

Gift of Love continued from page 8

The TAS Newsletter is in 
 Need of Patterns! 

Do you have an original pattern you  
would be willing to share  
with the TAS members?  

If so, we would love to publish it  
in our newsletter. 

For more information contact:  
Patti Ives at newsletter@theappliquesociety.org

or call our 800 number and leave a message. 

mailto:newsletter%40theappliquesociety.org?subject=Patterns
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By: Patti Ives
 Hexie quilts have been around for a very long time.  In fact, according to Dr. Peggy G. Rhodes & Julia C. Wood in 
their book “Quick and Easy Hexie Quilts” they state that the “hexagon is one of the oldest patterns in the history of quilt 
making. It is believe to be the first pieced quilt pattern ever published in the United States.” 

Perhaps some of you, like me, have unfinished blocks you inherited from your grandmother that contain hexies. 
My great grandmother passed along her unfinished “Grandmother’s Flower Garden” quilt top. I have always wanted to 
finish that top but to tell the truth, I didn’t think I would be interested in learning how to make the Hexagon block.  But 
times have changed. These days Hexies can be seen everywhere, in appliqué quilts, pieced quilts, traditional quilts as well 
as many modern quilts. There are several different ways to sew a Hexie. I recently read two books that use a totally differ-
ent method to create a Hexie that I think will motivate you to give this portable and fun hand work project a try, the above 
mentioned “Quick and Easy Hexie Quilts” and the follow-up to that book “More Quick and Easy Hexie Quilts”. 

I was very pleased when Julie C. Wood said she had some time to share with us and tell us about her love of the 
Hexie and her Quick and Easy Hexie Technique.

Julia, can you tell us a little about yourself and how you started quilting?   I have a degree in Engineering and 
worked in this field for several years. When my husband and I had kids, I decided to be a stay-at-home mom. It was dur-
ing this time that I first tried my hand at making quilts. I’m basically self-taught. I’d been sewing since I was a young girl, 
but quilting was new for me. I quickly became obsessed with it! Within a few years, I’d written my first book, “Fabric 
Photo Play” (AQS, 2005) on making quilt portraits. I tend to jump head first into my endeavors!  

What lead you to your interest in the Hexie block?   My friend, Peggy Rhodes, learned to make hexies from 
circles at a bluegrass festival in Paint Rock, Alabama. She taught me the technique and I started making piles of hexies. I 
designed and made a quilt using the hexies appliquéd to a background fabric. It was then that I approached Peggy about 
writing a book together featuring the “quick and easy” hexie technique along with patterns in which to use hexies. So off 
we went and “Quick and Easy Hexie Quilts” came out in 2012. Peggy decided that one book was enough for her, so I 
went ahead by myself to write “MORE Quick and Easy Hexie Quilts”, which came out in 2014. 

I’m now OBSESSED with hexies made with ANY technique. Currently I’m doing a good bit of EPP (English 
Paper Piecing).  I’ve even started a hexie quilt e-magazine called Hexie Love (subscriptions available at my blog, thehex-
ieblog.blogspot.com).

On the left you see “Thirties Garden Party” designed, made and quilted by Dr. Peggy G. Rhodes Size 34”x 31”
On the right “Oriental Garden Party” designed, made and quilted by Dr. Peggy G. Rhodes (size 38” x 35”) Both these 

quilts demonstrate the beauty of the hexigon and how versatile it can be. Many of the flowers were made by turning 
the hexie upside down, stitching a button or bead in the center to create a flower.

Create Hexie Blocks Without Using Paper or Plastic  
Templates Using Julia C. Wood’s Quick & Easy Method

Continued on  Page 11
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From Page 10
Both books offer detailed instructions on how to create the hexie using your 

method. Can you give us an overview of this method and why you prefer to use it?   
The “quick and easy” technique is so simple that even children can do it.  Using a circle 
of fabric and a needle and thread, a few stitches later you have a perfect hexagon. This 
technique is so easy and portable – I keep a baggy of fabric circles in my purse all the 
time – I can whip them up while waiting in a doctor’s office or riding in the car.  And 
there are no papers or basting to remove later!

The other nice thing about these hexies is that they can be made any size! Big-
ger circles make bigger hexies. There is a chart in the back of Quick and Easy Hexie 
Quilts that tells what size circles of fabric you need to make various sizes of hexagons.

Do you have any 
advice to pass along to those 
of us who don’t have a cut-
ting machine and will be facing the daunting task cutting our 
circles by hand?    It’s not a hard as you think! Trace a round 
template (a mason jar lid works great) on a piece of fabric. Layer 
a few more pieces of fabric underneath. Pin the layers together in 
the center of the circle and then cut them out. This makes a great 
TV activity.

Once the hexies are created the next step it to stitch 
them together.  You recommend the whip stitch for this. Do 
you have any tips on how to hide the stitches?   Take very 
small stitches and only catch a few threads of fabric – don’t go to 
deep! Also it helps to use a thread color that matches the fabric.

The hexie block is very versatile. Can you tell us 
about some of the ways we can use the hexie in our work?

Hexies ARE so versatile! They can be added to quilts, 
bags, almost anything! I have some jeans with a hole that I plan 
to mend by stitching a hexie flower over the hole.

Julia, the ultimate goal is to get our hexie blocks onto 
the surface of our project. Here is where appliqué comes into 
play. What method of appliqué do you use? Do you prefer 
hand appliqué or machine appliqué?   I adore handwork, so I 
prefer to appliqué by hand. But, I’ve also done machine appliqué 
occasionally. I tell students to use the method they prefer.

In your “Happy Days” quilt you add embellishing  and  
a different method to create the hexie from two different fab-
rics. Can you tell us about this quilt and some of the unique 
features it has?   I love the “Happy Days” quilt! To make it, I 
simply sewed two different strips of fabric together before cut-
ting a circle (with the seam line in the center of the circle). Then 
I made the hexie leaving out the very last fold. Then I stitched 
these 

5-sided pieces together to make flowers.
  If you would like more information about Julia you can 

visit her blogs at: Thehexieblog.blogspot.com or Hexielove.com 

 

More With Hexies

Julia C. Wood

“Happy Days”  43” x 63” designed and made by  
Julia C. Wood

Both of Julia’s books are available at your favorite quilt 
shop or on-line. Each book offers full color step-by-step in-
structions and plenty of projects to get you started. These are 
perfect for the beginner stitcher as well as the advanced  and 
offer a variety of quilts. From modern to whimsical you will find 
inspiration for lots of great projects of your own.

www.Thehexieblog.blogspot.com
www.Hexielove.com
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Next Page Please

By: Barb Eikmeier
When using the back basting appliqué technique the first thing you need to do is draw 

the full sized pattern onto the wrong side of the background block. 
One day, while working on a workshop sample using pre-printed Redwork embroidery 

blocks, I noticed how well the designs showed through to the back of fabric. It got me won-
dering - how would it work to use pre-printed blocks for back basting appliqué? 

Not all preprinted blocks are suitable for this technique but there are many currently 
available (or maybe even some in your stash!) that will work splendidly. The great thing 
about using pre-printed blocks is you can start right in with appliquéing, which is the part we 

seem to love the most!
I found these cat panels at a shop in western Kansas and used solid fabrics to illustrate a different color theory for 

each one. One of the problems I encountered with this particular project was the dark, thick outline on the front of the 
block. I wasn’t used to having to cover any marks on the right side of my project so I found I had to stitch more slowly 
and accurately paying attention to covering the bold line.           

Designed for Japanese Sashiko stitching, you may be able to find pan-
els with dark or light backgrounds, often printed on solid fabrics or batiks. 
Since my Dragonfly example (seen on the right) was printed on a solid navy 
background, where there isn’t a right or wrong side, I used the printed side 
as the wrong side of my block and ignored the other markings. By following 
the printed pattern my dragonflies seem to fly off the edge of the block mak-
ing for an interesting appliquéd design.

Barb Eikmeier

Back Basting Appliqué 
Using Pre-Printed Panels 
Part 2 in a 3 part series about Back Basting Appliqué

Barb’s original cat panel is from  Fancy Cats for Makower uk.  http://www.makoweruk.com/collections/

http://www.makoweruk.com/collections/
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Check out pre-marked quilting panels. Often these designs are symmetrical and marked on either plain fabrics or 
batiks.  If you can’t see the lines through on the wrong side you can use the marked side as the back. If you can see the 
lines on both sides consider adding a splash of appliqué here and there then quilt as marked to finish your project. In my 
example I used back basting to appliqué the Sunflower and buds then used the original quilting lines to quilt the back-
ground and washed it when it was finished to remove the lines. The Stencil Company has a number of mini whole-cloth 
pre-printed panels that will work well with back basting appliqué. 

 

When working with pre-printed panels, keep in mind that some manufacturers mark the patterns with a washout ink, 
so don’t make a mistake and pre-wash your blocks! You may lose all the markings leaving you with a lovely piece of plain 
fabric. The rule of thumb if you are thinking about prewashing is to test your panel in a small, inconspicuous place first.

Some blocks are so small that the motifs 
end up really tiny but one of my favorite things 
about back basting appliqué  is that small pieces 
stay put until you are ready to stitch them. This 
acorn block finishes approximately 7”. Intended 
to be colored in with fabric crayons, the blocks 
will make a charming appliquéd quilt as well. As 
you can see from the photo of the wrong side, the 
leaves have additional details. I will add those 
details in quilting stitches.

 
      These are just a 
few examples of the 

pre-printed panels I have discovered that work well with Back Basting Appliqué. Other sources 
to consider are embroidery transfers. Look for simple designs that don’t have a lot of tiny figures 
or lines.

If the task of drawing the pattern on the wrong side of the background fabrics has 
been keeping you from trying Back Basting Appliqué consider using a pre-printed panel!

In the next issue I’ll be back with the 3rd and final article in this series. Join me then 
for ideas using stencils to mark designs for Back Basting Appliqué.  

See more about Barb’s Color Cats project at www.barbsfavorites.com 
Learn more about Back Basting Appliqué in Barb’s book     

  “Back Basting Appliqué Step by Step”

Back Basting Appliqué  from page 12

The block on the left shows the piece before washing. Block on the right shows after washing.  
This panel is available from The Stencil Company    http://quiltingstencils.com/

 Acorn panel is from Vintage Stitches by Thimbleberries for Rjr. 
http://www.rjrfabrics.com/

www.barbsfavorites.com  
http://quiltingstencils.com/
http://www.rjrfabrics.com/
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Chapter news...Adirondack Appliqué Artist

Submitted by: Cyndy Andre
The Adirondack Appliqué Artists chapter from Lowville, New York put together “Farm Life in Lewis County”.  

This was a picture cut into 8 sections and then 8 different gals did a section.  Dorothy Payne put the quilt together and did 
the binding. Leslee Boissy Weatherup did the machine quilting.  We entered the quilt in the N. Y. State Fair in 2014 and 
took first place. 

The block makers were:
Block 1:  Dawn Lawman Block 2:  Rosalee Boissy Block 3:  Linda Grimes
Block 4:  Jane O’Connor Block 5:  Dorothy Spear Block 6:  Donna Parisi
                                       Block 7:  Ann Anderson            Block 8: Cyndy Andre

TAS Chapter Completes Fabulous Group Quilt

Pictured from left to right are: Dorothy Payne, Rosalee Boissy, Cyndy Andre, Ann Anderson, Linda Grimes and Donna Parisi

Welcome New Chapters
New York, Scotia
Appliqué Along the Mohawk meets the 3rd Friday monthly 10:30 am - 2:30 pm 
at The Joyful Quilter, 19 Glenridge Road, Scotia, New York
contact:  Linda Ovitt  lovitt1947@me.com

mailto:lovitt1947%40me.com%0D?subject=TAS%20Chapter
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Let’s Go Shopping by Patti Ives

If you love embroidery and crazy quilts, then you 
are familiar with Judith Baker Montano and her beautiful 
work.  Judith is a world-renowned fiber artist, photogra-
pher, author and teacher who is recognized as an expert in 
crazy quilting, silk ribbon embroidery and embellishing. I 
am sure many of you have at least one of Judith’s books in 
your book collection.

For nearly 30 years “The Crazy Quilt Handbook” 
written by Judith Baker Montano has been an essential 
reference book for anyone working with crazy quilting and 
embroidery with over 230,000 copies sold. Recently this 
golden oldie has been revised and updated with more gor-
geous stitches, embellishments, updated projects and photo 
of crazy quilts for inspiration. 

I thought I would share with you Judith’s thoughts on 
the revised 3rd edition of   “The Crazy Quilt Handbook”

Judith, can you tell me why you have revised your 
very popular book “The Crazy Quilt Handbook”?

 My students are very important to me and, as a 
teacher, I owe it to them to bring them up-to-date with 
my new techniques. I am an artist and I keep evolving by 
experimenting with new techniques and ideas.  Over the 
years my work has changed and while I use the basic tried 
and true technique I have added lots of new things. In 
crazy quilting I have come up with several new techniques 
that help me to produce a more collaged and painterly 
look.  I want to pass these techniques on to my students.   

 What’s new in this edition?     Everything is new and up to date and in full color.  I am very proud of this book as 
it is the ultimate crazy quilt book for beginners and everyone interested in crazy quilting.  There is a more concise history 
section with wonderful photographs of antique quilts. There is a very colorful section on techniques and methods with all 
new photographs and more up to date techniques.  The step out section includes all my new piecing techniques along with 
concise instructions.  In the stitching section I have included a silk ribbon section.  The whole stitching chapter is illus-
trated with my watercolor illustrations.  The source guide is up to date and is a very generous offering of all the sources I 
use for my work.

The projects are more up to date with fabrics and designs. They are geared to the beginner and intermediate quilter.  
There are a couple of projects that involve painting on fabric and small cottages.  

 From the time you first published “The Crazy Quilt Handbook” 28 years ago, how has your work changed or 
evolved?       Through crazy quilting I have evolved from basic crazy quilting to creating embellished cottages to land and 
seascapes to underwater projects.  All my fine art work involves crazy quilting which is why I revised my basic crazy quilt-
ing book - so that I can pass on all the new knowledge to my students. 

“The Crazy Quilt Handbook, Revised 3rd Edition” contains 12 updated step-by-step projects. The beautifully illus-
trated stitch guide contains 37 embroidery and silk ribbon stitches.  The photographs and instructions are clear and close 
enough that you can see details. Patterns are also included for the projects along with inspirational photos of some simply 
gorgeous quilts. This 112 page full color book recently hit the shelves this past December and is priced at $27.95. 

Judith Baker Montano Has Recently Revised Her 
Must Have Book “The Crazy Quilt Handbook”
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Book Reviews & Notes
Fast-Piece Appliqué Easy, Artful Quilts by Machine
By: Rose Hughes
Published by: That Patchwork Place an imprint of Martingale

Rose Hughes writes “Today’s quilts bring back those wonderfully large, graphic 
designs, and the quilted line has made an incredible transformation. While the stitch-
ing of today is beautifully added to create incredible quilts, it’s being done in new 
ways with new threads in order to make its own statement”. If you are searching for 
a new way to express yourself through appliqué then you will learn a lot by reading 
“Fast-Piece Appliqué Easy, Artful Quilts by Machine”.  Learn to simplify any design you 
may have to create one of- a-kind inspired designs.  Art theory from color, texture, 
line, contrast and repetition are touched on as well a good list of supplies will start 
you on the path. The quilts in this book are made using the author’s Fast-Piece Ap-
pliqué method and your sewing machine. Clearly written instructions and photos illus-
trate the method. The quilts are finished with quilting, dimensional stitching, couching 
and beading. The 11 projects found in the book consist of three panels each. You have 
the option of making a single panel, piece them all together as one quilt or make all 
three panels for a dynamic display. Price $24.99

Book Review Double Wedding Ring Quilts –Traditions Made Modern
By: Victoria Findlay Wolfe
Published by:  Stash Books an imprint of C&T Publishing

What if? That is the question posed by author and quilt artist Victoria Findlay 
Wolfe in her book “Double Wedding Ring Quilts – Traditions Made Modern”.  What 
if is the question anyone wanting to strike out on their own and create their own 
designs should ask themselves.  What if I take a traditional block like the Double Wed-
ding ring and cut it into different pieces? What if I create my own fabric from scraps? 
What if I just change one thing? You may not want to start out making a Double Wed-
ding Ring quilt but you will certainly learn ways to step out of your box with Victoria’s 
“15 Minutes of Play” exercise.  I found this book full of creative inspiration…steps 
you can take to change the way you look at and think of quilt designing. There are 13 
projects in the book all working back to the Double Wedding Ring block but all created 
using different methods for a very modern take on a traditional block. Paper piec-
ing, sewing curves and fabric slashing to create your own “Made-Fabric” are some of 
the techniques taught in this book. Instructions are clearly written and color photos 
abound. The included patterns are printed at 100% so no need to resize.  Price $24.95

Book Review Recreating Antique Quilts Re-envisioning, Modifying and Simplifying 
Museum Quilts      By: Wendy Sheppard
Published by:  Landauer Publishing, LLC

Author Wendy Sheppard is a quilter with a passion for discovering and adapt-
ing historical and antique quilts for today’s quilters. She quilts most of her work on a 
domestic machine.  In her book “Recreating Antique Quilts Re-envisioning, Modifying 
and Simplifying Museum Quilts” she takes inspiration from museum quilts and rein-
terprets and recreates quilts using current fabrics and techniques. Five antique quilts 
from four museum collections inspired the 10 projects featured in the book. You will 
enjoy seeing the antique quilt next to the newly invented quilt. Instructions are clearly 
written with photos and diagrams. Appliqué can be found on two of the projects and 
the method of appliqué used is fusible appliqué but you are free to use your own fa-
vorite method of appliqué. All templates are printed reverse for fusible appliqué and 
are printed in color at full size. Price $24.95
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One of the favorite features of the newsletter is the patterns. We could not offer these without the very generous 
donations from TAS members who donate their work to TAS and allow us to use the patterns as fundraisers for a year. 
I would like to encourage everyone to support our pattern designers.  To that end, we have listed our pattern donors and 
their contact information below. If you enjoy a particular pattern, contact the pattern designer and tell her “Thank-You”.

Do not forget to give credit where credit is due and include the name of the pattern designer on your quilt label. 

Pattern Contributors, Thank-You!

Jeannie Austin 
E-mail: appliqueartist@yahoo.com

Connie Sue Haidle - Apple Blossom Quilts, 
www.appleblossomquilts.com
 
Nancy V. Enault, Lady Baltimore Designs 
512 Thoreau Spring Court 
Madison, AL  35758 
E-mail: LadyBaltimore2@aol.com

Bunny Leighton - Bunny Publications, P.O. Box 572, 
Williamsville, NY   14231    Phone: 716-632-2011 or 
E-mail: bunnypublications@roadrunner.com
www.bunnypublications.com

Jaydee Price 
E-mail: jaydee@olypen.com

Kathy McNeil
www.kathymcneilquilts.com
E-mail: walrusdesigns@aol.com

Kathy Quinn Arroyo 
E-mail: pbjworks@me.com 
www.pbjworks.us 
 
Jane Zillmer 
E-mail: janezillmer@hotmail.com
www.janezillmer.com

Barbara Lambrecht 
24303 116th Ave W 
Woodway, WA. 98020 
E-mail: balquilts@earthlink.net
 
Barbara J. Eikmeier 
E-mail: deikmeier@kc.rr.com 
or call me at 913-727-2668

 

Let’s Go Shopping by Patti Ives

P&B Fabrics recently debuted their newest addition to 
their popular Color Weave fabric line called “Color Weave 
Medley”. This is the third addition to the line and it offers 
bright new colors. The fabric features a solid background 
shot with a darker color on top that gives it a nice look of 
linen. This fabric line offers you just the bit of calm you 
may be looking to introduce to your color pallet yet offers 
a tad of texture. The colors range from brilliant orange 
to blues, greens, pinks and several useful neutral colors. 
“Color Weave Medley” is available on your quilt shop 
shelves now.

Add Texture While Using 
Solid Colors With 

“Color Weave Medley”

Membership would like to remind everyone: 
 Please include your chapter name and membership number when you renew your membership.
 Also, make sure we are current with your e-mail address and contact information. If you have an e-mail   
address on file. Your new membership cards and other related information will be sent  to you via e-mail. 

Questions: contact Loretta at membership@theappliquesociety.org

mailto:appliqueartist%40yahoo.com%0D?subject=
http://www.appleblossomquilts.com
mailto:LadyBaltimore2%40aol.com%0D?subject=
mailto:bunnypublications%40roadrunner.com%0A?subject=
http://www.bunnypublications.com
mailto:jaydee%40olypen.com%0D?subject=
www.kathymcneilquilts.com 
mailto:walrusdesigns%40aol.com%0D?subject=
mailto:pbjworks%40me.com%20?subject=
www.pbjworks.us
mailto:janezillmer%40hotmail.com%0A?subject=
www.janezillmer.com 
mailto:balquilts%40earthlink.net%0A?subject=
mailto:deikmeier%40kc.rr.com%20?subject=
mailto:membership%40theappliquesociety.org?subject=
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Contacting The Appliqué Society

AQS (American Quilter’s Society)
P.O. Box 3290, Paducah, KY  42002-3290 
Phone: 1-800-626-5420 
Fax: 270-898-8890    E-mail: order@AQSquilt.com
Website: http://www.AQSquilt.com

C&T Publishing Inc. 
1651 Challenge Drive, Concord, CA  94520-5206 
Phone: 1-800-284-1114     Int’l: 1-925-677-0377 
Fax: 925-677-0373     E-mail: ctinfo@ctpub.com
Web: http://www.ctpub.com

The resource file contains contact information for suppliers of items that appear in the newsletter. 
Landauer Publishing
3100 NW 101st Street, Suite A    Urbandale, IA  50322 
Phone: 1-800-557-2144  
Web: http://www.landauercorp.com

Martingale  (That Patchwork Place) 
19021 120th Ave NE, Suite 102  Bothell, WA  98011 USA 
Phone: 1-800-426-3126      Int’l: 1-425-483-3313 
Fax: 1-425-486-7596 E-mail info@martingale-pub.com
Web: http://www.shopmartingale.com

For general information about TAS send an e-mail to: president@theappliquésociety.org 
TAS President, Virginia Elliott:  president@theappliquésociety.org
Chapter Administration, Virginia Elliott:  president@theappliquésociety.org
Chapter Happenings, Arelen Beck: president@theappliquésociety.org
 please put “Chapter Happenings” in your subject line
Membership, Loretta Bilow:  membership@theappliquésociety.org
Newsletter Editor, Patti Ives: newsletter@theappliquésociety.org
Presentation in a Box, Jaydee Price:  membership@theappliquésociety.org
 please put “Presentation in a Box” in your subject line
Teachers/Designers/Authors, Virginia Elliott: president@theappliquésociety.org
Project Coordinator, : president@theappliquesociety.org
 please put “Projects” in your subject line
Web Master, Jan Wills:  webmaster@theappliquésociety.org

Board Officers
President: Virginia Elliott
Secretary: Jan Wills 
Treasurer: Loretta Bilow 
Bookkeeper: Janet Lenfant

Directors:
Kathryn Wald    Eileen Keane 
Jaydee Price     

TAS Mailing Address is:
 The Appliqué Society ®
 P.O. Box 89 
 Sequim, WA  98382-0089   
 www.theappliquésociety.org  
 Phone/Fax 1-800-597-9827    

 

1”

What’s This? 
Have you have noticed this little square on the patterns? This is put there as a guide. When you print out the 
patterns from the on-line newsletter your patterns print to fit the size paper you have in your printer. If you 
want to work on a pattern in its original size you will need to enlarge the pattern. Measure the size of the 
square on your printed pattern then make sure the square on your enlargement measures 1 inch. To help you 
figure what percentage you will be enlarging visit the  
proportional calculator at: http://www.theappliquésociety.org/just-appliqué/now-you-know/

The Resource File

mailto:order%40AQSquilt.com%0A?subject=
http://www.AQSquilt.com 
mailto:ctinfo%40ctpub.com?subject=
http://www.ctpub.com 
http://www.landauercorp.com 
mailto:info%40martingale-pub.com?subject=
http://www.shopmartingale.com
mailto:president%40theappliqu%C3%A9society.org?subject=TAS%20Information
mailto:president%40theappliqu%C3%A9society.org%0D?subject=
mailto:president%40theappliqu%C3%A9society.org%0A?subject=Chapter%20Happening
mailto:membership%40theappliqu%C3%A9society.org?subject=
mailto:newsletter%40theappliqu%C3%A9society.org%0A?subject=
mailto:webmaster%40theappliqu%C3%A9society.org%0D?subject=
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The Appliqué Society  Membership Application

http://www.theappliquesociety.org

Name: ________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________________ State/Prov: ___________ Zip_____________ + __________

(Required 9 number USA Zip Code)

Country:    USA  Canada  International 

Telephone: __________________________ E-Mail: ________________________________________________

(Please Print)

If you belong to a chapter please include your chapter's name: _________________________________________

Member # #                                                       or check here if a First Time Member 

Membership

(Includes the

Newsletters)

 US $25 (1 Year) *  US Resident $50 (2 Year) *

 Canadian $30US (1 Year) *  Canadian $60US (2 Year) *

 International $35US (1 Year) *  International $70US (2 Year) *

$

Online Only (Newsletter is not received in the mail) – US, Canada or International

For Online Only check here  $25US (1 Year)  $50US (2 Year)

TAS Pins Logo  US $6  Canadian $7US  International $7US

Special 10-year Anniversary Pin  US $6  Canadian/International  $7US

Show Pins
 US $6  Canadian/International  $7US

 2001 Texas  2002 Ohio  2003 California  2007 Florida

Newsletter Back issues of the newsletter  US $6  Canadian/International $7US

J/F M/A M/J J/A S/O N/D         Year ________

J/F M/A M/J J/A S/O N/D         Year ________

Back issues beyond one year are only available if they are in stock

TAS Shirts Sm Med Lrg

US/Canada/International $25 plus $5.95 shipping

Eula May Long

Patterns

 A  B  C   $10 each

Place Check # or Money Order# here Total

Make Checks payable to The Appliqué Society - with US funds only

$

VISA Master Card American Express Discover

Credit Card Number: _________________________________ Exp. Date ____/_______

Name on Credit Card______________________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________________________________

Amount Charged $ _________________________   * Verification number _____________

*Add the verification number from the front or back of your card

* If you receive your newsletter in the mail, you also have access to the newsletter online.

Leave Blank for Office Use

N R #

Int. Canada

Pin Pattern

Date NL

Mail to:

The Appliqué Society

P.O. Box 89

Sequim, WA  98382-0089
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Reminder:

Please check your mailing label to know 

when your membership expires.

Chapter news...Sound Appliquérs

Submitted by:  Kathy Hughes, Chapter Leader
The “Sound Appliquérs” are a small Chapter with just a few ladies all in their 80’s and 90’s that refuse to give up 

their chapter and continue to meet and make beautiful quilts such as in this picture.  Here Kay Roskelley (left) is helping 
Donna Powell show the  Hawaiian appliqué quilt Donna stitched. 

Still Strong After Almost 15 Years


